NORTHWEST VEG: DISCOUNT PROGRAM INFORMATION & APPLICATION
Northwest VEG's discount program provides an opportunity to promote and nurture relationships with veg-supportive businesses operating in the Portland-Vancouver area, fostering a mutually beneficial experience for both Northwest VEG and all our members and supporters. While membership in NW VEG is encouraged for all businesses providing discounts, it is not mandatory. Membership applications are available for download at www.nwveg.org/businesses.

BUSINESS DISCOUNT LISTINGS:
- Restaurants that meet the Northwest VEG criteria (see below) are invited to provide our members with discounts of 10% or greater.
- Other businesses or service providers may be eligible for 5% discounts; requests may be made to our Membership Coordinator for consideration.
- Businesses do not need to be members to participate in the discount program, and alternative incentives may be offered upon approval.

THE BUSINESS WILL RECEIVE:
- A listing of your business on the 'Membership Discount' page of the NW VEG website, with a link to your website.
- A hard copy listing of Business Supporters mailed out to all new and renewing members each year (800 in 2014.)

NORTHWEST VEG DISCOUNT CRITERIA: We welcome businesses who are compatible with our mission and the goals of our organization. We require that all products and materials offered within our programs reflect these values.

- Businesses will inform their staff of any discounts/promotions.
- All food, goods, and services promoted through Northwest VEG must be vegan (no meat, eggs, fish, dairy, honey, leather or animal-derived ingredients.)
- Businesses not engaged in food production, vegan products, or services, may be considered if business practices are compatible with the environmental and compassionate components of the Northwest VEG mission.
- Businesses that operate within a network or multilevel marketing approach may only promote products, rather than sign up or recruit new marketers through NW VEG.
- Northwest VEG reserves the right to decline or terminate any business interaction at any time at its discretion.
Please complete and send to the NW VEG Membership Coordinator at the address or email below:

Jill Schatz, NW VEG
533 NW Miller Rd.
Portland OR  97229

Email: Jill@nwveg.org

As the owner or official representative of ______________________________, located at ______________________________ (address) ________________________ (phone), ________________________ (email) ______________________________ (website) I agree to the points specified in this Discount Partnership with Northwest VEG, until such time as either party notifies the other requesting termination.

For Discount Providers:
________________________ (business name) agrees to provide a discount or special offer to Northwest VEG members as follows:

______________________________________ _______________
(Business owner or representative) signature (Date)

______________________________________
(Business owner or representative) print name

______________________________________ _______________
(Northwest VEG representative) (Date)

Business and/or discount partnership will begin on _____________ (date) and end upon request by either party.